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T_he Grinch strikes Whoville; 
TelUng the Chr.i-stmas meaning 

"Th e  Grinch ·who Stole 
Christmas" added a little comedy to 
holiday festivities for several groups 
in Pierre. 

The drama department, under the 
direction of Mrs. Ruby Douglas, put 
on the Dr. Suess tale about the 
Grinch (Jim Kelly) who tries to 
take the fun out of Christmas by 
stealing the Whoville people's 
Christty1as possessions. Cindy 
Lou, Shauna Smith, was one of 
the Grine.h's victims. Joe 

¾ Sundermeyer played the Grinch's 
reindeer and Carol Opp was the 
scrub lady. 

The Whoville people were Mari 
Davis, Jeanne Christianson, Bob 
Rhine, Eric Wharton, Carol Opp, 

Julie Todd and Stephanie Barden. 
Rahkel Uden and Doreen Jorgen

son were in charge of makeup. Art 
was done by Bret Wilson. Mike 
Williamson ran the ligHts. 

They performed at the Americana 
Apartments, Rivercrest Manor, 
Senior Citizens Center and for the 
Girl Scouts and the Business 
Women's Club. 

The club performed the Grinch for 
their parents followed by a potluck 
dinner on Dec. 17. 

Comments from two were, "The 
play explained the true meaning of
Christmas" and "It's exciting to see 
-that people still care . about the
Christmas Holiday."

POOR MUTT ... The faithful dog Max (Joe Sunde;meyei) attempts' to carry 
the ill tempered Grinch (Jim Kelly) up Mt. Crumpet �s the Whoville gang 
watches in dismay in a scene from "The Grinch Who Stole Christmas", a 
short skit presented by the Drama department. The Whoville people are, 
from the left, Shauna Smith, Stephanie Barden, Mari Davi!, Jeanne Chris
tiansen, Eric Wharton, Bob Rhine and Julie Todd, 

1REETINGS� 

Stayin' Alive . ./ 

Slides encourage sa.fety· 
"Stayin' Alive" became a mafor highway", stated Johnston. 

concern for almost 500 Riggs High The majority of the pictures were,
students two weeks ago. from Sioux Falls schools, but some 

This slide show and lecture held accidents were occurences around 
the concern of many students as it the Pierre area. 
made e_vident. the harms of drinking 
and driving. The presentation featured 'Gary', 

Tne hour long program; held in an unfortunate victim of an accident 
the chorus room, was organized by in Wisconsin in• 1967, caused by 
Dennis Johnston and Wyland Borth drinking while driving. He suffered 
from the Dept. of Elementary and severe injuries to the spfnal column-
Secondary Educat ion , and and brain, making him physically a 
presented by Johnston. cripple the rest of his life. Gary 

"It's part of the Governor's cam- . spoke as a young man who had
paign to get the druken driver off the· learned his lesson the hard way. 

SANTA'S WORKSHOP .•• Gingerbread houses with lots of peppermint drops 
ahd candy cane decorations were created by the Advanced Foods class as 
a Christmas project. (photo by David McNeil) 

Food classes bake ginger houses
The two Advanced foods classes 

completed a special Christmas pro
ject this month. The students, in• 
dividually or in groups, of two or 
three, created 15 gingerbread 
houses complete . with colored· 
frosting and decorations. 

to adhere the candy decorations to. 
the gingerbread houses. 

The gingerbread house itself is 
. 

' . 
. 

non-edible, but the candy decora
tions can be eaten when the house 

According t� Mrs. Connie Bruhn, is no longer a part of the Christmas 
Home Economics teacher, the scene. 
houses_ were· not at all difficult to 

make, except for the exactness 
needed to cut the dough into 
shapes, 

Besides being a festive holiday 
decoration, t�e gingerbread house 
gives off a wonderful spicy aroma, 
which add� much to the Yuletide at-

A meringue r(lix, consisting of mosphere of the Christmas season, 
stiffly beaten egg ,whites, was used according to Mrs. Bruhn. 

FFA members sell fruit -
Tom Parsons headed the FFA 

- · · -···· Fruit committee this year which
DECEMBER HONORS •.. Students-of-the-M0nth tor December are Mike Cox brought in 350 boxes of oranges,and Juli Weseman. Juli is captain of the drill team and 01 the flag corp. She 325 boxes of grapefruit and 275 is a member of NHS, was voted president of the Pep Club and selected ,as boxes of apples to sell to Pierrethe RHS Century Ill contestant. Juli is currently employed at the State customers.
Theatre. The o_ranges and grapefruit came Mike was one of this year's football team managers and is the boys• from Texas and the apples from·basketball team manager. In previous years he has played basketball, and Washington state.
run in track and cross country.! He. was a/so manager of the sophomore 1 h:s is the eleventh year that tbe basketball team and is on th� honor roll. (photo by Lee Wendt) 

Pierre Oahe FFA has taken. part in 
the fruit program. 

The profits from this money
making project are used to help 
defray costs of banquets, trips and 
dues. 

Those who helped with the fruit 
project were Lura Houck, Dan 
Wagner, - T-erri McCarty, Dalton 
Sander and Bob Schmidt. 
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The Lady Govs finished their 1981 and West Central to close off a sue
basketball season with a 5th place cessful year for the team .. 
consolation trophy at the South 
Dakota Class A girls Basketball In the consolation game Saturday 
tournament at the Rushmore Plaza night the Lady Govs defeated West 
Civic Center in Rapid City Dec. 12 Central Trojanettes 48-35. West 
· To add to the honors of a sue- . Central scored fi_rst b1.1t. Pierre then
cessful season for the· team, Jean i gathered 11_ straight points to take
Misterek was honored by the South the lead which they held the rest of·
Dakota High School ·coaches the game. -
Association and placed on the I 

Brenda Schramm an� Rhonda _Stef-
AII-Tournament team. 1 f�n both scored 10 points_ for P,erre.
. Pierre won the rebounding battle, Although the Lady Gover�ors loSt 53°29, with l<aren Hasek pulling a hard fought battle against the down 9 
awesome no. 1 ranked Sioux Falls 
Washington Warriors. They came Pierre led by 14 points on two oc-
back with. wins in their next two casions in the second quarter and 
games against Rapid City Central were in front 30-18 at the half. They 

enjoyed their largest lead.of 40-24 at 
the end of the third quarter. 

Karen Hasek paced the Lady Govs 
in scoring with 14 points as Pierre 
rushed past Rapid City Central 
41-30.

The Ladies used the free throw
line to their advantage as they sunk 
17 out of 29 attempts. The Cobblers 
only went to the 12 foot line marker 
three times and missed all three. 
Those free throws came only in the 
1st 45 seconds of the 4th period; 

The girls in Governor green shot a 
mere 27 percent from the field going· 
12 for 44. Central did not do any bet
ter. They only went 15 to 57 with a 

.. 260 percentage. 
i 

DECEMBER 22, 1981 

• (Inga's Birthday)

.\\ 

ARISE, GO FORTH AND 
CONQUER ... Doug - Smith goes w_ay 
up with the ball-to aid the Govs in 
their defeat of Mitchell 47-45 in the 
first boys' basketball game of the 
season Dec. 4. Tony Miller made the 
winning basket with five seconds 
left on the clock. (photo by Lee 
Wendt) 

In the first game of the tourney. "THE'BEAN" DOES IT AGAIN, .. Jean Mlsterek, chosen as one of the ten A 
against Sioux Falls Washington on I Tournament All-State team, takes a shot at the basket in Pierre's first round 
Thursday afternoon, the Lady Govs ·game when the Ladies attempted to beat the Washington Warriors. All-State 
went down to defeat by 11 points. players were selected on the basis of performance an_d points made in the 
The final score was 55-44. The games. 
Washington Warriors stretched 
their winning record to 44 games 
with their victory over the Lady 
Govs. Sioux Falls eventually went 
on to win the State A 1981 Cham
pionship. 

Gymnasts wi'n first match easily; 
Seven girls on varsity squad 

The first meet of 1 Pierre's gym
nastics team .was with Fort Pierre 
on Dec. 8. Pierre won the meet with,;. 
a team score of 193 to Ft. Pierre's 

-120.s.
The top five girls for the varsity 

all-around competition were Cathy 
Greene, 1st, Mary Meierhenrv. 2nd. 
Karen Lonbaken, 3rd, Rachel Smith, 
4th, and Jil1 Norman, 5th. 

The ·top three girls for the junior 
varsity all-around competition were 
Kim Klien, 1st, Kristi Kruse, 2nd, and 
Teresa Wallace, 3rd. 

There are seven girls on varsity at 
this point in the season._ They are 
seniors, Jill Norman and Angel 
Oscarson; juniors, Cathy Greene 
and Mary  Meierhenry; and 
freshmen, Rachel Smith, ·Beth Irion, 
and Karen Lonbaken. 

Laurie Gingrich, the senior stu0 

dent manager of the team, said, 
"These seven girls will lead the 
team to the State "A" meet. lflooks 

SWING IT, MARY ... Mary Meierhenry like a really good year for the girls." • 
,., , .. 

\ ,.. 
. 

performs her routine on the uneven · The other student managers are - · . . 
.parallel bars as Coach Bill Beasley Tammy Almond an eighth grader IQUICK MANEUVER ... Karen Ha,sek concentrates �n contrr;,llmg the ball

· . ' ' while she breaks loose from the West Central gr,p. The Lady Govs beatlooks on at the Dec. 8 gymnastics and Audra Lindbloom, a freshman. W C t I d t k th C I t" t ophy at the State A tournament meet with Fort Pierre:(photo by Lee The next meet is a dual meet with est e!1 ra a_n ?0 e onso a ion r 
Wendt) Miller. Dec .. 1� m Rapid City. 
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'The best start in three years' 

Varsity Wrestlers piCked 
!'The team is .off to the best start 145, Steve Rounds, 155, Randy Har-t

in three years with a 6-1 recortl", mann, 167, Mitch Irion, 185, Kendell 
stated Wrestling Coach Gerald Newling, Heavyweight. 
Schleckeway after the first three Coach Schleckeway also stated 
wrestling_ matches. th'at the Rapid C_ity tournament on 

Victories for the Governors in- Dec. 1�-19 '('ill be a real ch_allenge
eluded the Quadrangular meet in _and will prepar� the . team for the 
Pierre on Nov. 28 with· Pierre conference opening with Watertown. 
defeating Miller 43-15, Chamberlain. on Jan. 2. 
45-12 and Cheyenne Eagle Butte Watert6wn, Yaokt?i:, and M1t�hell,
69-0 ' 

· but watch out for Pierre!" exclaimed
Then, on Dec. 5, Pierre travel�d to Schleckeway. 

Mobridge for an Invitational. Pierre The wrestlers' records so far this
came out with 3 wins and 1 loss, year are: 
against the number one rated Steve Rounds, 7�0 
B-squad, Mobridge. The scores were Chad Gutenkauf, 6-0-1
as follows: Pierre-Miller, 37-28; Eric Venner, 3-0 
Pierre-Mobriege, 13-36; Pierre- Kyle Dilley, 6-1 
Aberdeen Roncallt, 45-15� Pierre- ! Jeff Gutenkauf, 4-2-1 
Avon, 33-28.• · . : Mitch Irion, 6-1 

Varsity wrestlers at_the b�!;pnmng _ Kendell Newling, 5-2 
of the season are: Mike Kaiser; 98, Randy Hartmann, 4-3 
Kyle Dilley 105 Jeff Gutenkauf, 112,
Ch d G�tenkauf 119 Roger Steve Rounds leads the go�er-

Th:obald, 129, Eri� Ven�er, 132, .nors in �coring "."ith 450 !earn point�
Gary Whitaker, 138, Mike O'Day, • and 6 pins credited to his success. 

.. . : -� . ' ·•··�• ''°""'I-:.�, :·,n-�}f 
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A WINNING SMILE ... RhQnda Steffen displays the game net from the Sec
. tion, VI Championship game. As Karen Hasek and Tara Tessier share the 
mood. (photo by Lee Wendt) 

THE GO-FOR GIRLS ... Mat Maids for 1981-82 who run errands of all kinds 
at· wrestling matches are, from the left, back' row,Audrea Ingle, Teresa 
Schumacher, Carmen Howard, Marie Greenfiefd, Roxanne Blumer, Becki 
Winkler; front row, Kristi Carter, Faith Korkow, Nancy Dunwoody, Coleen 

. Cowan, Patti Kuck and Barb Klein. (photo by Lee Wendt) 

Mat Maids provide support for ·wrestlers 
Providing rextra support for the Gatorade before a· match. They 

wrestlers during the 1981-82 also give Cokes to members of 
season will be twelve newly both teams after each 'individual 
chosen mat maids. wrestles. · 

The mat maids' jobs include At the end of the year each mat 
keeping score aj varsity matches maid gives her varsity. wrestler a 
and balling 'in the scores for the· scrapbook that she has been put
match to radios and newspapers. · ting together -since· the begjnning 
They also decorate lockers for the of the year. Included in the scrap
wrestlers and give them snacks book are pictures of the wrestler in 
such as oranges, apples, bananas, act_ion at ma!ches and prowams · 
granola bars, sugarless gum, and.. from each match. 

ooococcoaoocoooooocoo000oaoco0acooo00c:ioococooocooocooooocl 

JANTA1 ON HIJ WAY 
�-7.-:-::------· 

-�

'¼:k.�q,,, 
,.:;:�- : -:-:-:- . 

Oops! ... 

might even be

dropping in · sooner 

than expected! 

Team gains easy victory 
in championship BB_ game 

The Pierre Lady Govs swept tne The championship game event 
Section VI tournament Dec. 2-3 and went as expected as Pierr�· 

· thus won a spot in the State tourna- demolished. Todd County 63-30. The 
ment in Rapid City the following Lady Govs earned· their way to the 
week. . State "A" with easy action.

. The games were postpo,,ed from During the first half the Lady 
Tuesday and Wednesday to Govs were.not up to their usual 
Wednesday and Thursday because best. After half time the Ladies 
of a snowstorm. came out of the locker room charg-

The first game -of the sectionals ed up and ready to play. 
was played on the Riggs floor where "We were not prepared to play," 
Todd County rallied in the final commented coach Don Shields
quarter to beat Chamberlain 47-45. about the beginning of the game. 

In the consolation'game on Thurs- Jean Misterek and Tara Tessier 
day, Dec. 3, Warriors hag little tr6u- each had 12 points to top the scor
ble defeating the Chamberlain ing department. Karen Hasek and 
Cubs,· 50-27 to give the Warriors Rhonda Steffen were next in line 
third place. with· 8. 

T:EKB.OVT 
The· pride of Riggs 'High 

What has 12 girl players on a 
team, but only 5 players on the 
court, a coach named Mr. 
Shields, and a large round 
Christmas ornament for a playing 
piece? You guessed it. 

It's the Lady Govs! The pride of 
Riggs High. 

The players did a fine job of 
winning during their three mon
th season with only 2 losses. 

But the wins didn't cbme easi
ly. Long . practices during the 
summer and after school this fall 
were hard, exhausting, and 
sometimes monotonous, but they 
never ceased· to find that one
more-ounce of-energy to practice 
so they could be the best. 

The back bone of the team was 
the seniors: GIGI Mathews, Tami 

MAI\ TBA l.iBBN'IAB. 

Merkwan, Rhonda Steffen, Paula 
Adam, and Denise Eberhard. 

We know the re·st of the team 
will carry on with the same incen
tive to,win next year. Wlth several 
additions from the junior and 
sophomore �lasses, they have 
the obligation to uphold the 
reputation of the '81 team." / 

The pride of winning, built on 
enthusiasm and esteem which 
put them in the In umber 2 spot for -
the regular season, was the 
main characteristic of the team. 

T_he student. managers,  
cheerleaders, faculty and student 
body also helped to-build the ex
citement and enthusiasm of the 
games at home and on the road. 
Pierre backed the team 110%. 

Thanks Lady Govs for making 
Riggs High "Numero Uno!" 
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Old German Christmas customs· honored 
Mixing t radition a i Germ an 

Christmas customs with modern 
American ones makes the Wer
thmann family's Christmas unique. 

The Werthmann's feel that 
Christmas in America is much more 

·comr:nercial than it is in Germany.
There Christmas involves families in
their individual celebration of the
birth of Christ. It is not a time for
socializing ·with friends except
those close to the family.

Dr. H. E. Werthmann, an indepen
dent radiologist, and his wife Kitty 
are originally from Europe. Along 
with their family, they celebrate 
Ct\ristmas in a very special way. 

. 

Advent begins the holiday season 
for 1he Werthmanns . .They light a 

candle in the Advent wreath every 
Sunday in December to mark the 

coming of Christmas. · · 

The. Werthmanns celebrate the 
day of Saint Nicholas by setting out 
their shoes to be filled with goodies. 

· After Saint Nicholas Day, Mrs. 
Kitty Werthmann begins her major
Christmas baking. She makes the
traditional German Christmas

l , 

cookie, the Lebkuchen. This is a 

spicy ginger cookie formed into lit
tle men, o( into star, moon or .sun 

December 6, is the day of Saint 
Nicholas, German 1 childrep . tradi
tionally set out shoes on the even
ing of the 5th to be filled with· 
goodies by St. Nicholas. That even
ing .st. Nicholas, along with Kram: . 
pus, the symbol of the devil, visit the 
children's houses and ask if they 
have been good or bad. If they have 
been good, St. Nicholas, dressed in 
a bishops outfit, hands out oranges 
and nuts to them. If they have been 
bad, Krampus dressed in black fur 
and holding a willow broom spanks 
them. 

What is Christmas? 

Christmas is ... 
Trees decorated from top to 

bottom 
Stgckings, stuffed to the brim 
Fluffy white snow, blanketing 

houses 
Sounds of joy and laughter 

The scents of pine tress, 
mistletoe and holly 

Department store Santa Clauses 
Christmas carols filling the air 
A fire, crackling on the hearth 
Presents to open 
Children browsing through stores 

b;:::,)a. 

Shining Christmas candy in 
Sparkling dishes 

Last minute shoppers in a frantic
hurry 

Lights winking their colored eyes
at you 

But most of all Christmas should
be... . 

Reaching out to others 
Remembering people who are 

alone 
Peace and good will toward men. 
And a Happy New Year! 

Carol Anderson 

_sh apes.  Another specia l i ty ,  In Germany no home decorating, 
Spekulattius, is made with ground except for the Advent wreath is 
nuts and spices, and is rolled with a done until Christmas Eve. There are 

no outdoor house decorations in 
special . r�lling pin with �arved Germany. 
shapes in 1t. After the dough 1s roll-' A manger .scene is located in 
ed, ·the shapes made by the pin are every home in Germany. These vary 
cut out. Coconut, hazelnut and al- in sizes and are placed in differe�t
mond macaroons are another tradi- i ways. The Werthmanns _Pl�ce their· small carved set near their fireplace. 
tional cookie baked by Mrs. Wer- As in Germany, the Werthmanns 
thmann. do no decorating until Christmas 

Eve. Wh�n their children were small, 
they were sent to their rooms after 
an early dinner to await the arrival of 
the Christ Child. While they waited, 
the free was decorated with 
candles, ornaments, and fondant 
candies. When the presents had 
been placed under the tree, a 

' special bell was rung as a signal for 
the children to come out. 

,. 

The Werthmanns sing "Silent 
Night" before they open their 
presents. Then Gluhwein, a hot 
spiced wine, is served. 

WEINAC HTEN 
HONORED ... The Dr. H.E. 
Werhmann family is 
shown seated around 
their traditional German 
Christmas tree in a 
scene from an earlier 
Christmas. 

· . After this the Werthmanns attend
Midnight Mass. In German villages,
people go to Mass in horse drawn
sleighs. Following Mass, a snack of
beer, pretzels and white sausages is
served.

Christmas day for the Werthmann
family is highlighted by a big tradi
tional dinner of stuffed roast goose,
salads, a souffle and a fine Veinese
torte to finish the meal.

Katy Jahraus 

-?? Silent Night ?? 
. 

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse-you've got to be
•kidding! . , 

Not <;>nly is a mouse stirring, but my cat is chasing it all over the house. 
· There are eight reindeer stomping on the roof. I guess Santa must be

stuck in the chimney again because the house is all smoky and the fire 
alarm just went off. 

My dog is barking-I believe he is trying to scare away a burglar. 
My little brother is hiding behind the couch armed with a Polaroid 

camera hop'ing to get a picture of Santa. 
My Mom is yelling·at my sister after catching her trying to sneak out the· 

window to go to a party. . 
And Pad is in the bed swearing about not having enough money. to pay 

all the bills. • 
What ever happened to siient night? Gordo·n Wendell

Students sp_end day in wheelch'air 
"When they told me I was to 

spend the entire day in a wheel
chair, I thought, 'Wow, that's 
neat,' " said Terry Quigl�y. "I 
thought they aJway_s rolled real 
easily. Now my hands are already 
sore, and I have the rest of the day 
to go . .. " 

They had. troubles. Closed doors, 
getting to desks, opening and us
ing'lockers a11d lunch lines were all 
problems they had to deal with. 

However, moral support and ad: 
vice were supplied by Chris Zeller, 
who has been in a wheelchair for 
about a year. Advice she gave 
ranged from how to move the chair 
without pinching your fingers to 
encouraging the students to keep . 
with it as the day went on. 

CREATIVE CHEFS ... Making Mexican Biscochitos (Christmas cookies) was 
the entertainment at the December Spanish Club meeting. Mrs. Priscilla 
Medina of Pierre, who formerly lived in Mexico, was the guest Chef. She 
showed the members how to mix and knead the cookie dough before it was 
rolled out and cut into Christmas shapes for baking. 

Terry was one of six students 
who participated in the Youth for 
Easter Seals (Y.E.S) Handicapped 
Awareness Day Wednesday, Dec. 
2. The purpose of the day was to
make students aware of the pro
blems and obstacles at the junior
and senior high schools that face 
handica·pped peqple .every day. 
The students were committed to 
spend the entire i day either ii") a 

wheelchair or on crutches and 
were· on their honor not to cheat. 

Cheryl Martens, Monica Hoag
land, Tanya Manus.and Todd Traut 
all spent the day at Riggs High in a 

wheelchair or on crutches. They 
had to attend their regular classes 
but were allowed to use the 
elevator to get to the second floor. 

Terry Quigley and '.Laurelee 
Martens carried out the project at 
junior high. Both later admitted to 
having sore hands and realizing 
that it was harder than it looked. 
They also said that at Junior High 
the atmosphere was more teiise, 
saying that you really knew who 
your friends were. The difference 
in atmosphere was probably 
because Chris has become a part 
of the scene and her handicap is 
accepted as part of the group. In 
junior high, the students had not 
experienced a wheelchair person 
in the halls and classes. 

Helping Mrs. Medina, (center), are club members, from the left, Jane 
Westall, Joan Jackson, Ann Marie Lesniak; back row, Kathy Dean and 
Martha Lesniak. 






